UVM Dermatology Summer Newsletter: 2018
1. With a heavy heart we bid farewell to Jamie Alpert, whose retirement party
was held at the UVM alumni house in late June. She was such a tremendous
joy to work with, as all know. We were happy that she and Jeff flew off to
France the next day, and look forward to seeing them many times again in
the decades ahead. (See attached photos: with most of faculty, with Jeff &
Sabrina, and with Aliza Fischer, Jamie still as youthful-looking as a recent
graduate!). jalpert@gmavt.net
2. Our end of year academic celebration took place at Shelburne Farms, midJune. Congratulations to graduates Emily (Farrell) Shaughnessy, who joins
Dartmouth-Hitchcock, Aliza Fischer and Ankit Gor, both of whom are staying
on with us, and Ivy Norris, now the Mohs fellow at MUSC in Charleston. Our
dermpath graduate Jamen Bartlett joined a practice in Cincinnati, OH, Mohs
graduate Matt LeBoeuf is also going to Dartmouth-Hitchcock, and our
international Mohs fellow Yoav Metzger will return to the Tel-Aviv Sourasky
Medical Center. (Group pic attached)
3. We welcome Alexandra Charos (Temple) and Lucy Ledyard (U North
Dakota), our new residents for the class of ‘21. The new Mohs fellow is
Kathryn Potter, fresh out of U Florida residency, and the dermpath fellow is
Tom Rogers, a UVM path graduate. (pics attached)
4. We congratulate our most recent additions through this year’s match, the
Class of ’22: Dan Bax (SUNY Buffalo) and Carli Whittington (U Louisville).
5. Congratulations to our 2018 UVM COM grad who landed derm
residency: Apoorva Trivedi is going back to his hometown, matching @ U
Mass.
6. The VT Derm Society’s Annual Meeting is Thurs September 6 with guest
lecturer Misha Rosenbach from
Penn. https://www.med.upenn.edu/apps/faculty/index.php/g275/p6213381
Many of you have heard Misha’s excellent talks at Stowe, the AAD, or Atlantic
Derm meetings in the past. His areas of interest include granulomatous diseases,
severe drug eruptions, neutrophilic dermatoses, and hospital consultative care.
Same format as prior:
2:00 – 2:30 PM - Patient viewing, East Pavilion 3 clinic

2:30 – 3:00 PM - Case discussions, Trainer Conference Room
3:00 PM - Lectures, Trainer Conference Room
5:00 PM - Social function, East Pavilion 3, Garden Atrium
7. Please carve out time to continue to honor Paul Krusinski’s legacy and
celebrate our camaraderie at the 30th Eastern Winter Dermatology
Conference, FEB 7-10, 2019 (note the academic format will change to Fri,
Sat, Sun). Once again, the venue is the classic Stowe Mountain Lodge
https://www.destinationhotels.com/stowe-mountain-lodge/resort , and we
look forward to reconnecting with everyone. Plans are underway for an
alumni reunion (roster attached) that Thursday afternoon/evening. We
greatly enjoyed seeing those able to attend the meeting earlier this month.
8. Christine Weinberger graciously organized a volunteer prepared dinner to
support families staying at the American Cancer Society’s Hope Lodge in June.
In addition to donated items from others, 4 dudes lent help in the
kitchen. (see attached pic).
9. UVM Derm monthly (1st Thurs afternoon) Grand Rounds will resume Aug 2,
2018.
10. Glenn encourages you to make an annual donation to our residency program.
Know that you have our trainees’ sincere and lasting gratitude.
Always let us know if there’s anything we can do for you, the “Long Green Line” of
UVM Derm!
Joe Pierson
UVM Derm
Residency Program Director

